Introduction {#tca12611-sec-0005}
============

Primary lung cancer is the leading cause of death among all types of cancer worldwide. Non‐small cell lung cancer (NSCLC) accounts for approximately 80% of all lung cancer cases.[1](#tca12611-bib-0001){ref-type="ref"} Surgery remains the gold standard to treat patients with lung malignancies and some patients require pneumonectomy. In such patients, metastatic lung malignancies might occur in the contralateral single lung; however, in consideration of the special medical condition of patients with a single lung, surgery and traditional radiotherapy are not the preferred local treatment. In the last decade, many new local treatment methods, including thermal ablation and stereotactic body radiotherapy, have been developed to treat lung tumor patients who receive limited benefit from traditional chemotherapy or radiotherapy.[2](#tca12611-bib-0002){ref-type="ref"}, [3](#tca12611-bib-0003){ref-type="ref"} Primary and metastatic lung tumors can be successfully treated with microwave ablation (MWA) therapies.[4](#tca12611-bib-0004){ref-type="ref"}, [5](#tca12611-bib-0005){ref-type="ref"}, [6](#tca12611-bib-0006){ref-type="ref"}, [7](#tca12611-bib-0007){ref-type="ref"}, [8](#tca12611-bib-0008){ref-type="ref"}, [9](#tca12611-bib-0009){ref-type="ref"} Several investigations have been conducted on radiofrequency (RFA) for the treatment of primary or metastatic lung tumors in patients with a single lung.[10](#tca12611-bib-0010){ref-type="ref"}, [11](#tca12611-bib-0011){ref-type="ref"}, [12](#tca12611-bib-0012){ref-type="ref"}, [13](#tca12611-bib-0013){ref-type="ref"} The purpose of this multi‐center study was to retrospectively evaluate the safety and clinical outcomes of percutaneous MWA in patients who underwent contralateral pneumonectomy for metastatic malignancies in a single lung.

Methods {#tca12611-sec-0006}
=======

This retrospective multi‐center study was approved by five hospitals: Shandong Provincial Hospital Affiliated to Shandong University, the Hospital Affiliated to Binzhou Medical College, the 88th Hospital of Chinese People\'s Liberation Army, the Second People\'s Hospital of Dezhou, and Weifang People\'s Hospital Affiliated to Weifang Medical College. From May 2011 to March 2015, 11 single‐lung patients (8 men, 3 women; mean age 60.3 years, range 46--71) with peripheral malignancies underwent computed tomography (CT)‐guided percutaneous MWA in 12 sessions (one patient underwent two sessions as a result of incomplete ablation). A CT‐guided biopsy was conducted before MWA to obtain a pathological diagnosis. An interdisciplinary group consisting of a radiation oncologist, a thoracic surgeon, a radiologist, interventional radiologists, and a medical oncologist evaluated all patients. In this study, patients were deemed unable to tolerate curative lung resection because of insufficient respiratory reserve on the basis of clinical evaluation, results of respiratory test (forced expiratory volume in one second \[FEV1\] \< 1L, FEV1% \< 50%, maximum voluntary ventilation \< 50%), or medically inoperable with heart dysfunction and other comorbidities (such as severe diabetes). All patients had previously undergone pneumonectomy 9 to 63 months before MWA (median 27.5 months) for the treatment of primary lung tumors. Of the 11 primary lung tumors, six were adenocarcinoma, four squamous, and one sarcoma. The largest diameter of the tumors ranged from 13 to 52 mm (mean 30.2 mm). Patient and tumor characteristics are listed in Table [1](#tca12611-tbl-0001){ref-type="table-wrap"}. All patients were informed in detail about the risks and benefits associated with MWA and provided written informed consent for the procedure. Ethical approval to conduct this study was obtained by the institutional review boards of the participating hospitals.

###### 

Patient and tumor characteristics

  No    Age/ Gender   Stage   Pathology   Interval (months)      Location     Size (mm)    Power/Time (W/min)   Local recurrence (months)        Comorbidity         Follow‐up (months/ status)
  ---- ------------- ------- ----------- ------------------- ---------------- ----------- -------------------- --------------------------- ------------------------ ----------------------------
  1        61/M        IIa       ADC             18           Right inferior  27                  60/6                    None                       None                   38/survived
  2        70/F        Ib        SQ              63           Left superior   42                  70/8                     13                 Chronic bronchitis              17/died
  3        46/F        Ib        SQ              23           Left superior   28                  60/7                    None                Diabetes (type I)             16/survived
  4        55/M        IIa       ADC             15            Right middle   25                  60/6                     26                        None                     32/died
  5        62/F        Ib        ADC             12           Right superior  33                  70/8                    None                   Hypertension               26/survived
  6        54/M        IIa       SQ              18           Right inferior  18                  60/5                    None                       None                   37/survived
  7        64/M        Ib        ADC              9           Left superior   44                  70/8                    None                Chronic bronchitis            23/survived
  8        59/M       IIIa       ADC             11           Left inferior   30                  60/8                      9                 Diabetes (type II)              11/died
  9        71/M        Ia        SQ              37           Right inferior  20                  60/6                    None              Ischemic heart disease          10/survived
  10       68/M       IIIa       ADC             14           Left inferior   13                  60/4                    None              Ischemic heart disease           6/survived
  11       53/M        Ia      Sarcoma           46           Left superior   52              70/8, 60/6 &                 16                 Diabetes (type II)              20/ died

Stage: initial diagnosis. Interval: period between the date of the initial procedure and before microwave ablation (MWA). ADC, adenocarcinoma; SQ, squamous cell carcinoma.

Anesthesia {#tca12611-sec-0007}
----------

Local anesthetic and preemptive analgesia were used during the procedure.[14](#tca12611-bib-0014){ref-type="ref"} The patients abstained from solid food for 12 h prior to the procedure. For preemptive analgesia, injections of morphine (10 mg, subcutaneous), diazepam (10 mg, intramuscular), and flurbiprofen axetil (50 mg, intravenous) were administered before the procedure. An intravenous injection of flurbiprofen axetil (50 mg) was also administered after the procedure. Local anesthetic was applied at the selected puncture points using 2% lidocaine.

Instrumentation and procedure {#tca12611-sec-0008}
-----------------------------

A GE Light Speed 16 or VCT 64 spiral CT system (GE Healthcare, Atlanta, GA, USA) was used for imaging guidance and monitoring. ECO‐2450B MWA (ECO Microwave Electronic Institute, Nanjing, China; registration standard: YZB/country 1475--2013; China: SFDA certified No.\[III\] 20112251456), or KY‐2450B MWA (Kangyou Microwave Institute, Nanjing, China; registration standard: YZB/country 0247‐2011; China: SFDA \[III\] 2011 No:3251059) systems were used. The main frequency was 2450 GHz, and the output power was 0--100W (continually adjustable). The microwave antenna had an effective length of 100--180 mm and an outside diameter of 15--18 G, with a 15 mm active tip, and with a water circulation cooling system to reduce surface temperature. In general, the ablation power selected was 60--70 W and the ablative duration ranged from four to 8 minutes. This procedure has been described previously.[6](#tca12611-bib-0006){ref-type="ref"}, [7](#tca12611-bib-0007){ref-type="ref"} For tumors larger than 3.5 cm, ablation was performed with two antennae.[6](#tca12611-bib-0006){ref-type="ref"}, [7](#tca12611-bib-0007){ref-type="ref"}, [15](#tca12611-bib-0015){ref-type="ref"}, [16](#tca12611-bib-0016){ref-type="ref"}, [17](#tca12611-bib-0017){ref-type="ref"} Immediately after the procedure, CT scanning was again performed to evaluate the tumor size, tumor morphology, status of the adjacent organs, and to determine whether any complications, such as intrapulmonary bleeding and pneumothorax, were present. During the procedure, the patient\'s heart rate, blood pressure, electrocardiogram, and peripheral blood oxygen saturation level were carefully monitored. Vital signs, clinical symptoms, and urine volume were also closely observed during the post‐MWA hospital stay.

Follow‐up imaging and outcome {#tca12611-sec-0009}
-----------------------------

All patients underwent a non‐contrast chest CT scan 24--48 hours after the procedure to detect early‐onset, asymptomatic complications and ground glass opacities surrounding the lesions. Patients were requested to have serial repeat contrast‐enhanced CT (CECT) scans at 1, 3, 6, 9, 12, 18, and 24 months after the procedure and annually thereafter. Local efficacy was assessed according to the standards drafted by Xin *et al*.[9](#tca12611-bib-0009){ref-type="ref"} Complete ablation is defined as lesion disappearance, complete cavernous formation, fibrotic progression or scar, solid nodule involution or no change, without contrast‐enhanced signs on the CT scan, and/or atelectasis. Incomplete ablation is defined as incomplete cavernous formation, with some solid or liquid components remaining and irregular peripheral or internal enhancement signs on CT scans; partial fibrosis, with solid residues in the fibrotic lesion, which presents as irregular peripheral or internal enhancement signs on CT scans; and/or solid nodules with unchanged or increased size, which also present as irregular peripheral or internal enhancement signs on CT scans. Focal enhancement at the ablation site or enlargement of the ablated tumor after a series of shrinkage was considered local recurrence if technical success had been confirmed. Local recurrence is defined as a recurrence within or at the margin of the ablation site. Distant metastatic disease is defined as newly identified lung cancer metastases other than within the same lobe and in nodes other than mediastinal or hilar. Overall survival duration is defined as the interval between the date of the initial procedure and death or final follow‐up.

Complication assessment {#tca12611-sec-0010}
-----------------------

Complications were assessed according to the standards drafted by the International Working Group on Image‐Guided Tumor Ablation in 2005 and 2014.[18](#tca12611-bib-0018){ref-type="ref"}, [19](#tca12611-bib-0019){ref-type="ref"} Major complications were defined as clinical symptoms experienced during or after ablation that may be life threatening, resulting in substantial damage and dysfunction and requiring hospitalization or prolonged hospitalization. Minor complications were defined as self‐limiting complications without sequelae that only required a short hospital stay for observation or treatment. Side effects referred to pain, post‐ablation syndrome, and asymptomatic minor bleeding or fluid accumulation on CT.

Statistical analysis {#tca12611-sec-0011}
--------------------

The data were processed using SPSS version 19.0 (IBM Corp., Armonk, NY, USA). Survival curves were constructed using the Kaplan--Meier method. Confidence intervals (CIs) were calculated using the Rothmann method.

Results {#tca12611-sec-0012}
=======

The biopsy results of the ablated lesions in the 11 patients were the same as the original pathological diagnoses after surgical resection. Successful ablation was achieved for all lesions in a single session. Double antennae were used for three lesions (No. 2, No. 7, No. 11). None of the procedures were interrupted as a result of complications, such as severe pneumothorax. The technical success rate of a single session was 100%. Hospital stay ranged from two to eight days (average 3.4 days).

The follow‐up CT scan one month after MWA revealed that complete ablation was achieved for 10 of the 11 lesions (complete ablation rate 90.9%; Figs [1](#tca12611-fig-0001){ref-type="fig"},[2](#tca12611-fig-0002){ref-type="fig"}); incomplete ablation occurred in one patient (No. 11, tumor 52 mm), however, complete ablation was achieved after the second MWA.

![No 1. Male 61‐year‐old patient with 2.7 × 2.5 cm right inferior lung cancer (adenocarcinoma) completely ablated by microwave ablation (MWA). (**a**) Tumor lesion (arrow) on computed tomography prior to MWA; (**b**) the microwave antenna punctured the lesion (arrow); (**c**) the lesion significantly shrank 24 months after ablation (arrow); and (**d**) became a fiber scar 36 months after ablation (arrow).](TCA-9-548-g001){#tca12611-fig-0001}

![No 6. Male 54‐year‐old patient with 1.7 × 1.8 cm right inferior lung cancer (squamous) completely ablated by microwave ablation (MWA). (**a**) Tumor lesion (arrow) on positron emission tomography‐computed tomography prior to MWA (standardized uptake value 4.3); (**b**) the microwave antenna punctured the lesion (arrow); (**c**) three months after MWA a cavitating structure developed at the site of the ablated lesion (arrow); (**d**) 32 months after MWA, the lesion became a fiber scar (arrow).](TCA-9-548-g002){#tca12611-fig-0002}

The median follow‐up post‐ablation was 20 months (range 6--38) with CECT (Figs [1](#tca12611-fig-0001){ref-type="fig"},[2](#tca12611-fig-0002){ref-type="fig"}). No patient was lost to follow‐up. During the follow‐up period, local lesion recurrence was detected in four patients (No. 2, No. 4, No. 8, No. 11) and 11 lesions (recurrence rate 36.4%). Three patients received systematic chemotherapy as adjuvant treatment, one patient received radiation therapy for brain metastases, and the remaining patients received no anticancer therapy. Four patients developed distant metastatic disease and four patients died. The median overall survival was 20 months. The overall one, two, and three‐year survival rates were 88.7%, 63.6%, and 42.3%%, respectively (Fig [3](#tca12611-fig-0003){ref-type="fig"}).

![Graph shows overall survival (OS).](TCA-9-548-g003){#tca12611-fig-0003}

Side effects and complications {#tca12611-sec-0013}
------------------------------

Pain was the common side effect experienced under local anesthesia during the procedure. In 12 sessions of 11 patients treated with MWA, the patients in four sessions experienced moderate pain, but this did not affect the procedure. Five patients suffered mild to moderate pain after MWA, but no severe post‐ablation pain occurred. Four patients exhibited post‐ablation syndrome, with symptoms of fever (under 38.5°C), fatigue, general malaise, nausea, and vomiting. Four patients developed pneumothorax: one was managed with chest tube placement, while the remaining three patients were self‐limited. Four patients had hemoptysis during the procedure: one (moderate hemoptysis) instance was resolved quickly with ablation, and the remaining three patients were self‐limited. Three patients had mild intrapulmonary bleeding during the procedure, two patients had mild pleural effusion, and one patient developed pneumonia and was treated with sputum culture‐specific antibiotics. The side effects and complications are listed in Table [2](#tca12611-tbl-0002){ref-type="table-wrap"}. None of the patients died during the procedure or in the 30 days following MWA.

###### 

Grade of complications during and following MWA

  Grade                         Complications            Number
  --------------------- ------------------------------ -----------
  Major complications            Pneumothorax           1 (8.3%)
                                  Pneumonia             1 (8.3%)
  Minor complications            Pneumothorax            3 (25%)
                               Pleural effusion         2 (16.7%)
                                  Hemoptysis            4 (33.3%)
                         Mild intrapulmonary bleeding    3 (25%)
  Side effects                       Pain               4 (33.3%)
                              Pain post‐ablation        5 (41.7%)
                            Post‐ablation syndrome      4 (33.3%)

MWA, microwave ablation.

Discussion {#tca12611-sec-0014}
==========

Surgical resection is the preferred treatment for patients who develop a new lung lesion; however, further resection is not always feasible. Resection of recurrent or metastatic tumors on the residual lung after pneumonectomy is unusual.[20](#tca12611-bib-0020){ref-type="ref"} These patients, with limited respiratory function and poor medical conditions (such as cardiopulmonary dysfunctions), may not tolerate another lung parenchyma resection. The postoperative mortality rate is high, particularly if pulmonary resection is extensive, with the removal of a large amount of parenchyma.[21](#tca12611-bib-0021){ref-type="ref"} Dupuy *et al*. first demonstrated RFA of a pulmonary tumor in 2000.[22](#tca12611-bib-0022){ref-type="ref"} Since then, many publications have confirmed the feasibility, safety, and efficacy of RFA of lung malignancy. MWA has several advantages over RFA: larger volumes of necrosis are ablated in a shorter procedural time; less "heat sink" effect occurs, for the better treatment of perivascular tissue; and the ablation zone is maximized by positioning multiple MWA antennae into a larger lesion simultaneously.[15](#tca12611-bib-0015){ref-type="ref"}, [16](#tca12611-bib-0016){ref-type="ref"}, [23](#tca12611-bib-0023){ref-type="ref"}, [24](#tca12611-bib-0024){ref-type="ref"}, [25](#tca12611-bib-0025){ref-type="ref"} Based on the substantial advantages of MWA, more patients with pulmonary malignancies have been administered MWA treatment as an alternative option.

In our series, the median overall survival duration was 20 months. The one, two, and three‐year overall survival rates were 88.7%, 63.6%, and 42.3%%, respectively. Our data are similar to the results of previous studies of lung RFA.[12](#tca12611-bib-0012){ref-type="ref"}, [13](#tca12611-bib-0013){ref-type="ref"}, [26](#tca12611-bib-0026){ref-type="ref"} These results suggest that MWA is effective in improving the survival of peripheral lung malignancies in patients with a single lung after pneumonectomy.

Four patients (36.7%) in our study experienced local recurrence. A meta‐analysis of 17 series of RFA of lung tumors reported a 3--38.1% local tumor recurrence rate.[27](#tca12611-bib-0027){ref-type="ref"} There is evidence that tumor size is an independent predictive factor of local tumor recurrence, with the most common threshold for significance reported to be 3 cm or 3.5 cm. Our data are similar to the results of previous studies.[10](#tca12611-bib-0010){ref-type="ref"}, [28](#tca12611-bib-0028){ref-type="ref"} Two cases of local tumor recurrence were observed in three tumors measuring more than 3.5 cm.

Despite the clinical benefits, MWA can lead to complications. Pneumothorax, the most common complication of lung MWA, is reported at wide rates of 8--63%, with 3.8--15.7% requiring chest tube placement.[9](#tca12611-bib-0009){ref-type="ref"}, [29](#tca12611-bib-0029){ref-type="ref"}, [30](#tca12611-bib-0030){ref-type="ref"}, [31](#tca12611-bib-0031){ref-type="ref"}, [32](#tca12611-bib-0032){ref-type="ref"}, [33](#tca12611-bib-0033){ref-type="ref"} In our series, the incidence of pneumothorax was 33.3%, similar to the rate reported in patients with two lungs, and only one case required chest tube placement. The other major complication was pulmonary infection (8.3%). Minor complications included hemoptysis (33.3%), intrapulmonary bleeding (25%), and pleural effusion (16.7%). The side effects were mild to moderate pain and post‐ablation syndrome (33.3%). These side effects and complications could be well controlled through observation or proper treatment. None of the patients died during the procedure or in the 30 days following MWA. Our results suggest that MWA is feasible and safe for the treatment of peripheral lung malignancies in patients with a single lung; however, major risks of single‐lung MWA do exist. Several investigators have reported mortality rates associated with lung RFA, and half of the periprocedural deaths occurred in single‐lung patients.

Our study has several limitations. First, our series was a retrospective study involving a small sample population. Investigation with a larger sample should be conducted. Second, the follow‐up period was relatively short and does not allow definitive conclusions about survival rate. Third, without the aid of positron emission tomography‐CT or histopathologic proof, CECT was employed to evaluate efficacy (such as complete ablation, local recurrence), which might have caused inaccuracy. Finally, certain patients undergoing MWA were subsequently treated with systemic chemotherapy and/or external beam radiation therapy, which might have affected clinical efficacy.

Computed tomography‐guided percutaneous MWA is safe and effective for the treatment of peripheral NSCLC in patients with a single lung.
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